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Current Issues 
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Technical Measures to Reduce CO2 Emissions 
 
Hull and Propeller 
•  Hull optimization, bow and 
stern (operational profile) 
•  Efficient propeller 
•  Energy saving devices 
•  Pre-swirl ducts 
•  Rudder bulb; PBCF; ... 




•  Main engine, optimally tuned 
•  Optimized load on gen-sets 
•  Minimize electrical loads, VFD 
control 
•  Waste heat recovery, 
economizer 




•  Air lubrication 








Hull Optimization - 4400 TEU Container vessel 
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Original Modified
11.0	m	draught	and	19.0	kn	speed	
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EEDI Containerships 
Based on IMO MEPC.70 INF14 
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Based on IMO MEPC.70 INF14 
published data  August 19 2016
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Marine Engines: Higher Efficiency 
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Innovative technologies 
© Deltamarin 
•  Collection and reporting of ship fuel consumption data, all ships > 5,000 GT on international 
voyages 
CO2: IMO Data Collection System (DCS) 
Ship Flag or  R.O. Ship Ship 
Flag or  
R.O. 
Flag or  
R.O. 











with the  
Regulation 
1st Reporting Period: 
•  BDN’s 
•  Bunker fuel tank 
monitoring 












Transfer to  




1 January 2019 31 March 2020 
31 December 2019 31 May 2020 
30 June 2020 
•  Ships above 5,000 GT on voyages to, from and between EU ports 
CO2: EU Monitoring, Reporting and Verification 
Company	Confiden1al	









1st Reporting Period 
•  BDN’s and periodic 
stock takes 
•  Tank Sounding 
•  Flow Meters 




















1 January 2018 
31 August 2017 31 December 2018 
30 April 2019 
30 June 2019 
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•  Monitor operations for  
-  Energy efficiency 
-  Environmental compliance 
-  Machinery condition 
-  Predictive maintenance 
•  Analyze operations towards 
-  Operational profile 
-  Different operational modes 
-  Reference baseline for each mode, KPI’s 
•  Improve operations 
-  Auto log performance data (continuous) 
vs. noon reports 
-  Benchmark data and analysis KPIs 
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•  Reduction of NOx emissions requires 
advanced engine features: 
-  Electronic fuel injection, common rail, 
turbocharging, miller timing, variable 
valve timing 
•  Exhaust Gas Recirculation established in 
automotive, truck, off road and rail 
applications – no aftertreatment 
•  Requires SOx scrubber or low sulphur fuel … 
•  Integrated with engine, more compact than 
SCR, low load operation OK, increase in 
SFOC approx. 1 – 2% 
ECA Operation: Tier III NOx Compliance - EGR 
© MAN Diesel & Turbo  
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•  Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) aftertreatment 
can be used for Tier III compliance 
•  Slow speed SCR installed before (HP) or after (LP) 
turbocharger 
•  Ammonia introduced via Urea solution as a 
reductant 
-  Urea consumption: ~15 ltr/MWh 
•  Typically needs exhaust temperatures > 300°C 
•  Challenges 
-  Transient response, fuel sulphur content, Urea 
availability/cost, Urea slip, fouling, soot blowing 
-  Space for SCR reactor and Urea storage 
-  Integral part of engine and control system 
-  Increased SFOC, especially at low engine loads  
ECA: NOx Compliance - SCR 
© MAN Diesel & Turbo  
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•  Low sulphur fuels, ‘hybrid’ fuels can generate 
new concerns 
-  Low viscosity 
-  Lack of lubricity 
-  Compatibility of fuels 
-  Catalytic fines 
-  Loss of capacity/leakage issues 
-  Purification system 
-  Heating/cooling arrangements 
-  Changeover times and procedures 
-  Cylinder oil dosing rates 
-  Corrosion control 
-  Oil BN – oil changeover 
•  LNG  
2020: Low Sulphur Fuels 
© Nightman1965/Shutterstock 
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Building the ‘Smart Ship’ 
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The Human Element 
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